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Abstract 
The purpose of the present study is to determine the elementary school 6th grades students’ epistemological beliefs. In the present 
study was employed qualitative research method. The sampling of the study consists of 155, 6th grade students. As a tool data 
collection open-ended question form developed by the researchers was used. The data were analyzed through descriptive and 
content analysis techniques. As a result of research; they stated that they decide whether a piece of information is scientific or 
not, and they make this decision based on the resources, its compliance with the stages of scientific research, and whether it is 
justified or not. They stated that they have access to scientific information by means of internet, encyclopedia and journal by 
using the stages of scientific research.  They think that information elicited by scholars may not be necessarily correct. They 
stated that scientific information can be elicited not only by scholars but also by anyone. They stated that any information written 
in books may not be correct because some information is open to be discredited. Those who believe the correctness of 
information believe so as they think it correctness has been proved. They believe that the mysteries of the universe have not been 
solved thoroughly because the universe is infinite and the mysteries of extraterrestrial creatures and x particle have not been 
solved. They stated that the science cannot question everything because the one who knows everything is God; hence, something 
cannot be questioned by the science.  
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1. Introduction 
Studies on epistemological beliefs in learning began with William Perry (1970) who attempted to understand how 
students interpreted educational experiences. The pioneer work in this area is the study by Schommer (1990, 1994) 
who proposed a multidimensional framework of epistemological beliefs consisting of five dimensions, viz. 
‘omniscient authority’, ‘certain knowledge’, ‘simple knowledge’, ‘quick learning’ and ‘fixed/innate ability’.  
Epistemology is a phenomenon questioning how knowledge is obtains, how much it could be known, what its 
theories are and how it could be constructed. In this respect, it is a philosophical trend related to the nature and 
reasons of the knowledge, also known as the theory of knowledge (Moser, et.al., 1998; Honer, et.al., 2003; Frolov, 
1991; Ajdukiewicz, 1994; Çüçen, 2001; Bolay, 2004; Hofer & Pintrich, 1997; Pears, 2004). Epistemological beliefs  
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are defined as the beliefs about nature of knowledge and knowing (Conley et al., 2004).  
Epistemological beliefs reflect the individual opinions concerning the questions such as “what is knowledge?”, 
“how is knowledge gained?”, “what is the accuracy degree of the knowledge?”, “what are the criteria’s and limits 
for knowledge?”, “is knowledge something that happens without student or is it gained after it is loaded by authority 
figures of the disciplinary areas (experts), or is it gained by interaction in the light of disciplinary areas?” 
(Ravindran, Grene ve Debacker, 2000; Hofer ve Pintrich, 1997; Brownlee, Purdie ve Boulton-Lewis, 2001). 
Research on epistemological beliefs and students’ beliefs about different domains has clearly increased in the last 
decade, as a review of literature shows (e.g. Braten & Stromso, 2004; Hofer, 2004; Hofer & Pintrich, 2002; Schraw 
& Sinatra, 2004; Sinatra & Kardash, 2004). In these studies, epistemological beliefs of students were determined 
using likert type questionnaires. In the light of these findings, current study is conducted to determine 6th grades 
elementary school students about epistemological beliefs together with reasons, open-ended question form was used. 
 
2-Purpose of study 
 





3.1. Research model 
 




The sampling of the study consists of 155, 6th grade students from elementary school of Muğla city according to 
purposeful sampling method in 2012-2013 school year. 
 
3.3. Development and administration of the scale  
 
In order to determine the opinions of the elementary school 6th grades students about epistemological beliefs, open-
ended question form developed by the researchers was used. The open-ended questions developed were evaluated 
by field experts. The researchers informed the students about the research procedure, and when there were questions 
not clear for some students, further explanations were provided. The students answered the questions in a class 
where only researcher was present.  
 
3.4. Data analysis  
 
The data were analyzed through descriptive and content analysis techniques. There are two different methods to be 
used in qualitative studies. They are called content analysis and descriptive analysis. While descriptive analysis 
mostly used for studies having a theoretically very wide scope, content analysis is generally used for studies having 




The students’ opinions reflecting their epistemological beliefs are presented in the results section  in line with the 
order in the questionnaire form. As the students were able to indicate their opinions by selecting more than one 
option, the results are presented in the form of percentages. Moreover, in many of the coding, the students’ 
statements are presented as they are.  
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4.1. The students were asked; “How do they understand whether information is scientific or not?” as a result of 
the analysis of the data, out of 147 opinions, 13 different statements were coded. In addition to this, 19 students did 
not respond to this question as they did not know. The most commonly shared statements among the students are; 
“by researching (from other resources, internet etc.) (60)” “according to research topic (17)”, “by looking at whether 
it has been proved or not (15)”, “by experimenting and making observations (9)”, “by looking at a resource (8)”, “as 
it has been accepted by everybody (8)”, “according to its compliance with the steps of research (7)”. In addition, 
some other responses such as its being reasonable, informative, necessary and needed and by looking at its author 
were also given.  
4.2. The students were asked how they can have access to scientific information. Out of the 140 opinion 
statements, 10 different statements were coded. Moreover, 16 students stated no opinions about this question. The 
most popular responses of the students are “by conducting scientific research (56)”, “from internet and library (27)”, 
“by looking up resources (14)”, “by conducting experiments and making observations (13)”, “by studying and 
learning (12)”, “from encyclopedia, journals and scientific books (8)” and “by using our mind”.  Besides these, they 
also stated that they can have access to scientific information by learning from anyone.  
4.3. The results of the present study revealed that 23.2% of the students think that every information reported by 
scientists is correct, and 66.5% of them think that is it not correct, and 7.1% of them it is sometimes correct. And 
3.2% of the students agreed with none of the opinions. In addition, some of the students (45) did not make any 
explanations when  they were asked the reasons for their responses. The explanations given by the students thinking 
that the information reported by scientists is correct are as follows: “they prove the information they report by 
putting a lot of efforts (15)”, “I trust them, scientists never tell lies (12).  Some students stated that this information 
can be correct or false; “scientists can also be mistaken and they can make mistakes (42)”. The students thinking that 
not every information reported by scientists can be correct stated that “the possibility of some information to be 
correct is very low, every information is different from each other (7)”, “not each word, information is correct (6)”, 
“some of it can be product of imagination (5)”, “if there is enough evidence proving its reasonability, I may believe 
that it can be correct (4)”. Moreover, 8 of the students stated that “I cannot trust them, sometimes they are making 
up, the information they have previously reported may turn out to be incorrect, not all of them are very clever, some 
are even liars”. In addition to these, some students stated “they may state their own opinions (2)”, “what they tell is 
only assumptions (2)”, and “there is not enough evidence to prove even what we are talking about now (1)”.  
4.4. The responses of the students to the question “Is scientific information reported by only scientists?” are as 
follows: 11.61% of the students said “yes” and 5.81% of them stated “no”. In addition to this, when the students 
were asked to explain the reasons for their responses, 61.94% of them stated no opinions. The explanations made by 
the others are as follows: “ordinary people, a person from the public, everybody can report (49)”, “I can report (3)”, 
“Some other intelligent people can produce information (3)”, “some famous people can do it (1)”, “a teacher or an 
architect can report it (1)”. 2 of the students stated that scientists work very hard to produce this information; hence, 
they can produce information.  
4.5. The students’ responses to the question “do you believe in the correctness of the information written in 
scientific books”?” are as follows: 36.13% of them said “yes” and 59.36% of them said “no”, 3.87% of them said 
“sometimes” and 0.65% of them said “I do not know”. The explanations given by the students believing that the 
information is correct are as follows: “as they are written by scientists and researchers (10)”, “If something is not 
correct, it is not written (19)”, “its correctness must have been proved (7)”, “It is reported after researched (4)”. The 
students thinking that it may not be correct said; “the information can written erroneously by scientists (18)”, “some 
of it may be incorrect (15)”, “if its correctness has been proved, I believe (7)”, “they may have printed it wrongly 
(5)”, “some of it seems to be unbelievable (5)”, “there can be different responses to the same question (5)”, “people 
may err (4)”, and “we can compare some different resources to understand its correctness (3)”.     
4.6. The findings of the study revealed that 9% of the students think that secrets of the universe have been solved, 
87.10% of them think that they have not been solved yet. Those thinking that they have not been solved said that 
“there can be other secrets not solved yet (28)”,  “the universe is limitless (16)”, “not every problem can be solved 
(11)”, “we are not sure about aliens  (9)”, “there still unknown planets (6)”, “every new day, new facts are emerging 
(4)”, “the technologic development did not come to end (1)”, “it may take centuries to know everything (1)”. 
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Moreover, those believing that some secrets have been solved stated that there are many things to be investigated 
(3). The students thinking that the secrets of the universe have been solved stated that the universe does not have any 
secrets (2), human beings went to space (1), scientists explained the secrets of the universe (1), solar system has 
been explained (1). In addition, 62 students did not say anything to indicate their opinions about the issue.  
4.7. While 44.52% of the students claim that science can question everything, 46.45% stated that it cannot 
question everything. Moreover, 9.03% of them stated that they have no idea about the issue. Some students argue 
that science cannot question some special events, abstract events, events that cannot be proven or secret and not 
visible, some natural phenomena. Others argue that it can question the universe, everything, events related to 
technology and nature, events on which experiments can be  performed, important ones, the events about which 
there is some evidence.  
4.8. The opinions of the students stated about the necessity of scientific information were coded under 20 
statements. While 20 of the students did not state any opinions, 6 of them stated that scientific information is 
unnecessary. The other students said that it is necessary “to prove the necessity of research (21)”, “to learn the truth 
(53)”, “as it is important for people (7)”, “as without scientific information research cannot be conducted (7)”, “as it 





According to the findings of the study, it can be argued that the students decide whether a piece of information is 
scientific or not depending on its being researchable, provable and objectivity (accepted by everybody) and this 
shows that in general they have positive opinions focused on experiment, observation and measurability.  As for the 
access to scientific information, the students stated positivist opinions such as experiment, observation, research, 
resources and survey. On the other hand, only 3.23% of the students emphasized that subjective opinions can also be 
used. The opinions stated by the students about the correctness of the information reported by scientists mostly 
represent post-positivist opinions. In this respect, they stated opinions such as scientists can also make mistakes, 
they can use their imagination, they may reflect their personal opinions in their studies and they rely on assumptions, 
even now some of the information taken for granted can be wrong. Moreover, apart from scientists, scientific 
information can be reported by ordinary people, some other intelligent people, even by the students themselves and 
this shows that the students adopt a constructivist approach to scientific research due to new education program.  
     As for the reliability of the information written in scientific books, the students stated some post-positivist 
opinions such as the fact that there can be some mistakes stemming from the scientists themselves, the authors, that 
some information can be correct and some can be false, and there can be more than one response to the same 
question. On the other hand, they also reported some positivist opinions such as it is correct as written by scientists 
and it is correct as it has been proven. Majority of the students (87.10%) think that the secrets of the universe have 
not been solved yet. As for the questionability of science, while nearly half of the students stated that science can 
question the universe, nature, technology and things that can be tested and everything, the other half stated that it 
cannot question the things which cannot be tested, which are special or private, invisible, and cannot be proven. 
These opinions reflect both modern and classic ideas. As for the necessity of scientific information, the students in 
general stated realistic opinions such as it is necessary to learn the truth, to explain the unknown, to produce new 
things.  
As a conclusion, some of the epistemological opinions of the students reflect positivist and some of them reflect 
post-positivist ideas. In addition, as for the nature of information, though  the students seem to be closer to objective 
view, they adopt both objective and subjective information views. Moreover, the opinions of the students about 
science and the nature of science vary depending on the topic.  
Researchers conducted with elementary students (Conley, Pintrich, Vekiri, & Harrison, 2004), high school 
students (Elby, 2001; Qian & Alvermann, 1995), and pre-service teachers (Brownlee, Purdie, & Lewis, 2001; Chan 
& Elliot, 2004) in order to determine students’ epistemological beliefs.  
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